Dispersed Throughout The Space

Captive Flies, 2021
Anton Auth
Flies, monofilament, thumb tack

Logan Center
Multiple Locations

Black Noise Machine
d. wright
9 channel audio installation

Logan Great Hall

untitled (✨), 2021
d. wright
Sequins, white map pins, found holes, light

this is it, 2021
d. wright
White paint, walls, workarounds

Department of Visual Arts
2021 MFA Thesis Exhibition
Optimized Office Planter  
Alana Ferguson

Printed images of pigeon feet, dildos and tongues, wheely chair parts, LED message fans, morning mist gel beads, artificial leaves, banana holder, bananas, fabric, steel string

Site #1, Face the Wall  
Max Li

Opaque shipping wrap, and moving boxes

Room Installation

Polo Syndrome  
d. wright

Four channel audio installation

Untitled, 2020  
Anton Auth

Painted wood, foam, tyvek, Bottle, snack bag

Untitled  
Nicola Pliskin

Acrylic and Flashe on Canvas

Congratulations, you’ve got a piece of the American dream!  
Mercedes Cardenas

Oil Paint on Canvas 30” by 48”

First Communion  
Mercedes Cardenas

Oil Paint on Canvas

Two wells drawing from the same source, 2021  
Sara Grose

Steel, wood, roofing, steel drum, fake rocks, tongue, finger, plexiglass, LEDs

Residue And Vagary  
Nicola Pliskin

Acrylic and cyanotype

On canvas

Pandemic Windchime, 2020  
Sara Grose and Anton Auth

Galvanized steel, wood, plexiglass, hardware

Inauguration IV, 2021  
Vincent Haynes

Tempera, chalk, oil & encaustic

young boys  
Vincent Haynes

Book

Mixed Media

Traffic Drama  
Alana Ferguson

Vinyl tile, carpet pad, stair treads, lamp shade, foam, paint, mylar, string, plaster

Airmask, 2021  
Anton Auth

Computer box, suede, bottle, string, steel, cicadas, construction refuse

Birthday Party  
Mercedes Cardenas

Oil Paint on Canvas

Lucky Rock Base Station, 2021  
Anton Auth

Rock, lotto tickets, rubber band, string, water jug, coins, water bottle, cicada shells, steel

Militärkapelle, 2021  
Vincent Haynes

Chalk, tempera, encaustic & oil on canvas

Eyes Without a Face, 2021  
Anton Auth

Shopping bag, painted metal, cicada shells, plinth

Flower No.3  
Max Li

Zip Tie, Party Balloon

ditto  
d. wright

Graphite on walls

Dimensions variable

Some Reflections on ! and art  
Alana Ferguson

Chapbook

Breath Replacement  
Alana Ferguson

Printed images of skin, hair, MDF, frosted acrylic lens, fan, shelving brackets

The Three Pots  
Mercedes Cardenas

Oil Paint on Canvas

Dusty topiary bushes, 2021  
Sara Grose

High-density polyethylene topiary bush, dust

What Was Pleading with What Isn’t  
Nicola Pliskin

Acrylic and oil on canvas

Camouflaged Spitter Works 50% of the Time  
Alana Ferguson

Wood laminate, MDF, hair blow dryer, fishing line, feathers, motion sensor

between Having and Wanting (condensed version) 2021  
Sara Grose

Cardboard, high-density polyethylene topiary bush, cake, clock, motorized turntable

Anarchist Magician  
Nicola Pliskin

Acrylic and Collage on canvas

Das Unwetter, 2021  
Vincent Haynes

Acrylic & tempera on canvas

Slice of Life, 2019  
Sara Grose

Plexiglass and hardware